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Before you begin:
1. Clearly define your goals.
Are you trying to motivate purchases, reinforce your brand, bring visitors back to
visit your site or store, cue the reading of an article, prompt requests for more
information, appointments or sign ups for a service?
2. Define your audience.
Are you targeting a segment of your customer base, your entire house list, a rental list
of targeted prospects? What are their interests? What is important to them?
3. Define your message.
Engage your audience and use what you know to determine how, and in what order,
to describe the benefits of your offer.
4. Define your vehicle.
Now that you understand your goal and your audience, how can you best
communicate? Think about what kinds of campaigns you may use. You have many
options including newsletters, holiday or seasonal promotions, preferred customer
sales, new product or service announcements, press releases and more.
5. Define your delivery timing.
When is your audience most likely to open and read your message? While audiences
vary, we have found that mid-day delivery is better than mornings or evenings.
Choosing the right day of the week is also important. Often Tuesday and Wednesday
achieve better results than the beginning or the end of the week.

Now, your marketing team must answer the following questions:
6. Your From and Subject Lines:
o Does your "From:" line include your company name or brand?
o Is your "Subject" line the right length? (5-8 words, 40 characters including
o spaces)
o Does your "Subject" line incorporate a specific benefit?
o Does your "Subject" line include your brand (if for some reason your "From" line
does not)?
o Does your "Subject" line accurately reflect your offer?
o Does your "Subject" line create a sense of urgency?
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7. Your Email Copy:
o Is your email personalized with the recipient's first name, last name or both, if
appropriate?
o Is your email copy clear and concise?
o Does it contain a strong call to action?
o Does it focus on benefits?
o Does it create a sense of urgency?
8. Important Details:
o Have you used appropriate graphics while also making good use of white space?
o Have you proofread the "From:" line, "Subject:" line and email copy thoroughly?
o Have you checked all links to be sure they work properly?
o Have you previewed and sent yourself a test in HTML, AOL and text?
o When you can answer "yes" to these questions, you're ready to hit the send button.

ABOUT COHEN STRATEGY GROUP, LLC
Based in New York and serving clients worldwide through affiliate offices, Cohen Strategy
Group provides strategic planning and marketing services that help our clients build successful
businesses. Our firm is a proven industry leader in outsourced business development, marketing
strategy creation, sales pipeline implementation and public & political issue advocacy.
Cohen Strategy Group isn’t in the game of building better websites; we are focused on building
better businesses…because the valuations of Fortune 1,000 companies, and all companies for that
matter, are driven by their business strategy not the sophistication of their website.
Cohen Strategy Group is a relationship accelerator, which speeds a company’s time to market.
We know that actively building value and realizing opportunities are the primary keys to business
success.
To learn more, please visit www.cohenstrategygroup.com.
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